


A Report of one of the most exciting races of 1967!



Honda produces with help of the 
designers: John Surtees and Eric 
broadley the new Honda with a LOLA  
chassis. soon to be adopted the 
"Hondola"

Enzo Ferrari decides to enter 
only 1 driver: Chris Amon
He claims: There were no more 
proffessional drivers left after 
the death of Bandini 

Scarfiotti once released by 
ferrari teams up with Dan gurney 
in the eagle Weslake formation

Events leading to the race at Monza:



cooper maserati t81 

joachim bonnier

cooper maserati t81 & T86

jo siffert, jacky ickx and 
jochen rindt

mclaren m5a

bruce mclaren

eagle weslake t1g

dan gurney and 
ludovico scarfiotti

the cars :



brabham repco bt24

jack brabham and dennis hulme

brabham repco bt20

guy ligier

brm p115

jackie stewart

brm p83

chris irwin



honda ra300

john surtees

ferrari 312

chris amon

lotus 49

jim clark, graham hill 
and giancarlo baghetti

the playing field : monza



practice Friday 8-9-1967:
The track remains empty until sunset. 
All drivers are waiting for a "cool run"

Hulme starts with a bestlap below 
1:32.4 but had to stop due to a broken 
head gasket

Chris amon shows the true potential 
of the ferrari 312 F1 by setting a 
laptime of 1:29.4

Jack brabham made use of the slipstream 
of Amon to set a 1:29.3 after having 
discarded the bubble-top car

Clark's car is being 
fitted with a new 
gearbox. After this fix 
he is able to set a time 
of 1:28.5



Practice saturday 
9-9-1967: At 15:30 
everybody starts 
setting times since the 
weatherforecast didn't 
look very promising

Standings:
Grid Nr.
1 20 Jim Clark - Lotus 49
2 16 Jack Brabham - Brabham – Repco BT24
3 4 Bruce McLaren - BRM M5A
4 2 Chris Amon - Ferrari 312
5 8 Dan Gurney - Eagle Weslake T1G
6 18 Denny Hulme - Brabham – Repco BT24
7 34 Jackie Stewart - BRM P115
8 22 Graham Hill - Lotus 49
9 14 John Surtees - Honda RA300
10 10 Ludovico Scarfiotti - Eagle Weslake T1G
11 30 Jochen Rindt- Cooper Maserati T86
12 36 Mike Spence - BRM P83
13 6 Jo Siffert - Cooper Maserati T81
14 26 Jo Bonnier - Cooper Maserati T81
15 32 Jacky Ickx - Cooper Maserati T81
16 38 Chris Irwin - BRM P83
17 24 Giancarlo Baghetti - Lotus 49
18 12 Guy Ligier - Brabham – Repco BT20

Again Brabham makes use of 
slipstreaming this time to 
achieve a stunning 1:28.8

Jacky Stewart's BRM got a new engine 
and also managed to drive under the 
1:30's along with Dennis Hulme

After 30 min. the predicted rain 
sets in. soon to be followed by 
hailstones. Everybody pulls into 
the pitbox

The damp conditions after the rain made 
it impossible to set reasonable times. 
Practice was over !



With 3 min. before start Rindts 
battery fails.  a new one is quickly 
installed. The tension rises as the 
flagman signals Clark to proceed 
for the dummy grid



At some point Jack brabham must 
have misjudged the signalling 
flagman coss he jumpstarts and 
get's a head start on everyone.

MCLAREN, Gurney and the rest then 
quickley follow brabham's 
preliminairy start. leaving clark in 
confusion.

Amon nearly hits clark's lotus  and 
clutches the engine in  confusion, 
causing the high  revving engine to 
damage the valves

later At the back of the circuit 
gurney manages to overtake 
brabham while hill and clark were 
closing the gap



Lap 2: Clark overtakes hill 
and Brabham and takes the 
2nd place.

Lap 3: Clark overtakes gurney and 
starts to swerve left and right 
coming out of parabolica. By doing 
this he keeps gurney out of his 
slipstream

Lap 5: Gurney's engine breaks up due 
to a broken connection rod bolt and 
spills oil in parabolica.

lap 6:Just recovering from the 
blow of gurneys retirement the 
eagle team suffered another: 
scarfiotti pulls into the pits 
after the timing management got 
damaged



Lap 7: Stewart slides wide in lesmo 
and hits the armco. during repairs 
in the pits he gets 1 lap behind at the 
rest of the field

Lap 10: hulme passes clark who 
seems to have some cartrouble

lap 9: Hulme passes hill

Lap 11: Clark manages to pass 
Hulme again although he still 
seems to have some kind of 
trouble



Lap 12: Clark senses there's 
something wrong with his 
rear right tyre. he bends 
over from his cockpit to 
confirm his suspicion

lap 13: Clark drives into the 
pits to change a deflating 
rear right tire

Lap 14: Clark joins the race at 15th 
position. one lap behind he's 
facing the almost impossible task 
of lapping the entire field !!! 



lap 16:jack brabham overtakes his 
team mate dennis hulme

lap 17: Hulme takes the lead again

Lap 20: Chris irwin retires with 
a fuel injection problem

Stewart is being summoned to the 
pits. A marshal had reported 
treads coming off the tires. It 
turned out to be a false report

Clark was gaining 
rapidly on the leaders. 
moving up from 15th to 
11th place by passing 
bonnier, ligier and ickx.



Lap 21: clark has the leading 
trio Hill, brabham and hulme in 
sight and is closing the gap.

Lap 22: Clark manages to 
squeeze himself between 
Hulme and brabham

Lap 24: clark overtakes hulme 
and hill and unlaps himself

Hulme uses clark's 
slipstream to overtake hill 
and gains the lead again



lap 26: clark having a clear 
track ahead of him sets a 
new lap record of: 1:28.05

lap 27: clark overtakes 
mike spence in his BRM P83 
and moves up to 10th place

The same lap clark is able to 
overtake jo siffert's cooper 
T81. the pointer is now set to 
9th place!



lap 28: hill is able to 
overtake hulme who seems 
to have engine problems.

lap 30: hulme's engine looses power 
and he has to enter the pits. It 
appears to be a broken head gasket.

lap 33: clark is moving up to 
7th position by overtaking 
baghetti in the 3rd lotus



with help of clark's slipstream hill 
is able to make laptimes 2 seconds 
faster then the rest. also baghetti 
is able to follow for a while

Meanwhile surtees and amon 
were battling for the 3rd place

Mclaren and rindt were doing 
the same for the 5th place

Further up the track stewart 
was overtaking ickx. 



lap 46: just as he got upto speed The 
engine gave a big poof and went 
dead. his Race was over!

lap 47: bruce mclaren's engine 
breaks 2 connecting rods and 
comes to a full stop at lesmo.

lap 48: amons 
suspects a defective 
suspension and 
chooses for a 
check-up in the pits.

lap 49: unaible to find the 
problem amon rejoins the race 
having lost exactly one lap.



lap 50: clark is 
still towing hill 
while the gap with 
brabham increases 
to 55 seconds

surtees not being troubled by amon 
anymore is closing the gap with 
brabham. He now is 15 seconds behind 
and rapidly closing in.

lap 51: Sifferts rear left tire 
runs flat in the 2nd corner of 
lesmo. He spins into the armco 
and brakes the wheel

ickx whom he just had 
overtaken almost 
crashed into him!!



lap 54: jim clark is able to 
overtake jochen rindt in his 
maserati-cooper T86

clark now has the honda and 
brabham in his sight and has 
moved up to 4th place

the same lap a broken 
camshaft forced baghetti 
to retire his lotus

Amon still not comfortable 
with his suspension decides 
to enter the pits again



lap 59: Hill's lotus goes 
bust and clark again moves 
up a place while hill limps 
back to the pits.

Clark getting the brabham within his 
grasp pushes even harder to close 
the gap. Meanwhile surtees uses 
clark's slipstream to catch up as 
well.

The astonishing clark moves up from 
3rd to 2nd. surtees is unaible to 
compete with this display of power!



lap 60 : clark overtakes brabham on 
the main straight and takes the lead!

lap 61 : while clark is 
pulling away from brabham 
surtees is closing in.....

And eventually manages on 
the 64th lap to overtake 
brabham too.



lap 65 : clark's car is running on 
fumes, he almost spins in curva 
grande and has to let surtees and 
brabham pass by.

Coming to the last corner brabham 
decides to take the inside knowing 
there lies oil and cementdust



brabham slide over the dust & oil 
and runs wide. surtees let 's 
brabham pass and cuts back to the 
innerside off the corner

brabham struggling to keep the car 
on the road sees surtees taking the 
lead again. He dives into the 
slipstream off the honda.........

But the finish is to  soon. 
with only 0.2 sec. difference 
surtees wins the race !!!
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Grammatical check up : Paul SKINGLEY

 Walt a.k.a quattro @ the mirror zone for pointing me to this software package.

and offcourse my girlfriend for putting up with me!

comicbook software : www.mycomicbookcreator.com

Adobe photoshop : www.adobe.com/products/photoshop/main.html
GPLforever car camera master program : www.buli.demon.nl/gplforever/

winmip2 converting program : www.horbra.de/winmip/Winmip2.htm

F1 simulation program : GRand prix legends

GPLEA for cargraphics updates : www.kotr.de/GPL/
Monza track updates from : http://forum.rscnet.org/showthread.php?t=39221

race reports : www.intothered.dk

and all i forgot to mention...sorry!




